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1. Introduction {#open202000073-sec-0001}
===============

The translation of nanomaterials (NMs) from laboratory to clinical and industrial applications strongly relies on the availability of synthetic methods that allow scalable production of NMs. Devising such methods is, however, anything but routine because it also a key requirement that such methods do offer a precise control of shape, size, phase and stoichiometric elemental composition in order to produce NMs possessing similar physical and optical properties. This limits the choice of employable methodologies, especially when aiming to develop NMs for applications that require the materials to possess very specific features.

Lanthanide‐doped upconversion nanoparticles (UCNPs) are one such upcoming class of NMs that require a proper management of physical and optical properties in order to exploit them for biomedical applications.[1](#open202000073-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#open202000073-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#open202000073-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#open202000073-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#open202000073-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Their unique anti‐Stokes optical property offers significant advantages over conventional photoluminescent materials used as bioimaging probes.[3](#open202000073-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#open202000073-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#open202000073-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#open202000073-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#open202000073-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#open202000073-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#open202000073-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#open202000073-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Excitement around UCNPs also stems from the feasibility to use near‐infrared (NIR) light for their excitation, which yields high photochemical stability and reduced autofluorescence interference. Interest also comes from their other exploitable properties for rapid multiplexed analyses, such as tunable emission wavelengths, large anti‐Stokes shifts, and long emission lifetimes.[13](#open202000073-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#open202000073-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#open202000073-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} While the concept of energy transfer in UCNPs is reasonably well established,[16](#open202000073-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#open202000073-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#open202000073-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} the knowledge on how to create ultrasmall (sub‐10 nm) but bright NIR‐to‐UV UCNPs is still lacking.[4](#open202000073-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#open202000073-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#open202000073-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} This review aims to shed light on the existing methods that may help in overcoming this size‐related roadblock to their biologically important applications. In other words, this minireview highlights the current state‐of‐the‐art in the synthesis of sub‐10 nm UCNPs, mainly focussing on direct pathways to produce materials below this size threshold. It should be noted that the strategies discussed herein mostly produce hydrophobic materials and further surface modification is indeed required for them to be deployable in a biological environment. These modification strategies have not been included within the scope of this minireview, and the interested readers are directed to other good reviews covering these and other pertinent aspects related to the applications of UCNPs.[6](#open202000073-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#open202000073-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#open202000073-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#open202000073-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#open202000073-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#open202000073-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#open202000073-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#open202000073-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#open202000073-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#open202000073-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#open202000073-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#open202000073-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#open202000073-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#open202000073-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#open202000073-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#open202000073-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#open202000073-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}

2. UCNPs -- Composition Considerations {#open202000073-sec-0002}
======================================

UCNPs can exist in two polymorphs: cubic (α‐phase -- a metastable high‐temperature phase) and hexagonal (β‐phase -- a thermodynamically stable low‐temperature phase). A transformation from α‐ to the β‐phase can be achieved via careful manipulation of the reaction time or temperature used for the synthesis. The efficiency of UC luminescence is approximately one order of magnitude higher for β‐phase nanocrystals in comparison to the α‐phase NMs.[34](#open202000073-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Typically, the UCNPs are composed of lanthanide (Ln^3+^) ions doped in an optically inert fluoride‐based host matrix, which commonly comprises of rare‐earth salts (NaREF~4~, RE=Y, Gd, Lu). A key to designing UCNPs with tuned emission profile is to dope them with an appropriate sensitiser/activator Ln^3+^ ion pair that later allows the desired transfer of excitation energy to happen within the nanocrystal. For this, Yb^3+^ or Nd^3+^ are used as sensitiser ions, whereas the choice for activator ions may vary depending on the UV/blue, green and/or red emission output wanted for a particular application (Table [1](#open202000073-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).[16](#open202000073-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#open202000073-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#open202000073-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Besides the crystallite phase, additional factors such as the host material, crystallite size and the concentration of dopant ions can have a large impact on the optical properties of such materials. A number of good reviews have covered in detail the influential role of these factors as well as the different strategies for UC emission tuning in lanthanide‐doped NMs.[7](#open202000073-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#open202000073-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#open202000073-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#open202000073-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#open202000073-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [39](#open202000073-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#open202000073-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}

###### 

Typical lanthanide ion emissions used for multicolour tuning of UCNPs.[16](#open202000073-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#open202000073-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}

  Activator   UC emission\[^a^\] (nm)
  ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Pr^3+^      485(s), 520(w), 538(w), 605(s), 635(w), 645(s), 670(w), 690(w), 720(w)
  Nd^3+^      430(w), 482(w), 525(s), 535(s), 600(s), 664(s), 766(s)
  Sm^3+^      555(s), 590(s)
  Eu^3+^      590(s), 613(s), 690(w)
  Gd^3+^      204(w), 254(w), 278(m), 305(w), 312(s)
  Tb^3+^      489(w), 541(s), 584(w), 619(w)
  Dy^3+^      570(s)
  Ho^3+^      542(s), 655(w)
  Er^3+^      525(m), 542(s), 655(s)
  Tm^3+^      362(w), 450(w), 475(s), 644(w), 694(w), 800(s)

\[a\] emission intensities are given as strong (s), medium (m), and weak (w).
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2.1. UCNPs -- Size Considerations for Biological Applications {#open202000073-sec-0003}
-------------------------------------------------------------

NP size can influence their blood circulation lifetime, ultimately affecting the distribution and clearance from the body.[32](#open202000073-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#open202000073-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#open202000073-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#open202000073-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#open202000073-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} The key point to avoid when developing UCNPs for bioapplications is their accumulation in liver and spleen. In this connection, increasing interest has been in keeping the size of UCNPs below the required threshold for renal clearance.[32](#open202000073-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#open202000073-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#open202000073-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#open202000073-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#open202000073-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} Generally, NPs with hydrodynamic diameter below 5.5 nm can easily pass through the glomeruli for their excretion through urine.[45](#open202000073-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#open202000073-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}

In biological fluid, the NPs can have a tendency to interact with proteins, phospholipids and other biomolecules.[33](#open202000073-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#open202000073-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#open202000073-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#open202000073-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#open202000073-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#open202000073-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} This NP‐biomolecule interaction is generally unspecific and can add considerably to the overall size of the NPs in vivo. The challenge of controlling and/or accurately forecasting the extent of such interaction has been met with limited success.[28](#open202000073-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#open202000073-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#open202000073-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#open202000073-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#open202000073-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#open202000073-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}, [50](#open202000073-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#open202000073-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [52](#open202000073-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, as the size of UCNPs becomes smaller, their luminescence intensity also decreases.[4](#open202000073-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#open202000073-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} As a result, it becomes necessary to put forward a synergistic combination of strategies that enable size regulation in UCNPs while minimising the consequential loss in UC emission.[54](#open202000073-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#open202000073-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} Otherwise, it could render the produced UCNPs unsuitable for bioimaging applications. One of the main problems in this connection is that although many proof‐of‐concept strategies exist for improving the optical properties of UCNPs, very less work has been done to link these with UCNPs that are below 10 nm in size. In fact, producing ultrasmall (sub‐10 nm) UCNPs with optical properties appropriately tailored for biomedical applications continues to be one of the biggest challenges in the field.[4](#open202000073-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#open202000073-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#open202000073-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#open202000073-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}, [56](#open202000073-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}, [57](#open202000073-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} Thus, herein we provide a very concise overview of the existing studies dealing with the production of such ultrasmall UCNPs.

2.2. UCNPs -- Synthetic Methodologies {#open202000073-sec-0004}
-------------------------------------

UCNPs are most commonly synthesised by using hydrothermal synthesis, thermal decomposition or co‐precipitation procedures.[36](#open202000073-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#open202000073-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#open202000073-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [59](#open202000073-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}, [60](#open202000073-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"} Hydrothermal method, a continuous bottom‐up approach, has been employed for the synthesis of both α‐phase and β‐phase UCNPs. In a typical procedure, the lanthanide salts (e. g. as chlorides, nitrates, or oxides), fluoride precursors, solvents (e. g. water, ethanol, or acetic acid) and certain complexants/surfactants such as ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide are heated above the critical point of the solvent. However, the heating is conducted in a sealed reaction environment by using autoclaves, which makes it extremely complex to observe the nanocrystal growth during the synthesis. An alternative synthetic strategy is the thermal decomposition of Ln^3+^trifluoroacetates in high boiling solvents such as octadecene (ODE), with surfactants such as oleic acid (OA), oleylamine (OM) or trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO) at ∼310--320 °C. During the synthesis, nucleation of lanthanide fluorides takes place, followed by the growth of nuclei into nanocrystals. This method allows for the production of high quality UCNPs with narrow size distributions, and with good size control in a relatively short time. However, the drawbacks of this procedure include the toxicity and air‐sensitivity of the metal precursors. This method produces hydrophobic UCNPs and further surface modification is always required in order to obtain water dispersible NPs for biological applications. The most convenient and straightforward method for elaborating UCNPs is co‐precipitation, which has been used by several groups to deliver 3--30 nm size NPs, with a narrow size distribution.[11](#open202000073-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#open202000073-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#open202000073-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#open202000073-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [61](#open202000073-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}, [62](#open202000073-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}, [63](#open202000073-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"} Here, the synthesis is performed using a non‐coordinating high boiling solvent such as ODE with, typically, OA as the surface ligand. Lanthanides are added as chloride salts, and heated to 120--160 °C to generate Ln(oleate)~3~ in situ. Then, sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and ammonium fluoride (NH~4~F) are added as source of Na^+^ and F^−^ ions, respectively, before a second heating step to 300--325 °C. After cooling, the oleate‐coated UCNPs are isolated via centrifugation. This method offers easy crystal phase and size control, and is more cost‐effective because the used Ln^3+^ precursors are less expensive than the corresponding trifluoroacetates. Due to the high reaction temperature and the sensitivity of NPs towards oxygen impurities, control over reaction parameters must be precise in order to produce UCNPs with narrow size distributions. Factors such as pressure, rate of heating and cooling, and reaction time also play an important role in the crystalline size and morphology of the material produced. As for the thermal decomposition method, further surface modification of UCNPs produced using this method is necessary for them to be rendered hydrophilic. Beyond these methods, the preparation of Ln^3+^‐doped UCNPs with different sizes, shape and optical features has been explored via other approaches such as, ionic‐liquid‐based synthesis, microwave‐assisted, and microemulsion‐based synthesis. For deeper understanding, the interested readers are advised to refer to the many excellent reviews covering each of these methods for controlled synthesis of UCNPs.[23](#open202000073-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#open202000073-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#open202000073-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [64](#open202000073-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}

2.3. Sub‐10 nm UCNPs {#open202000073-sec-0005}
--------------------

### 2.3.1. Surfactant Ratio {#open202000073-sec-0006}

Preparation of UCNPs has been explored with a variety of host matrices, such as, fluorides, oxides, sulphides, phosphates, and vanadates.[25](#open202000073-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#open202000073-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [65](#open202000073-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"} In this review, we discuss only the representative examples from synthesis' involving fluoride‐based host matrix (Table [2](#open202000073-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). The fluorides, which exhibit low phonon energy of ∼4.19 kJ/mol, high chemical and thermal stability, produce superior UC features making them an ideal host choice in synthesis of UCNPs.[58](#open202000073-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} The fluoride ion source in all of the reported preparation methodologies are usually the respective trifluoroacetate salts of the lanthanides or inorganic fluorides (e. g., NaF, NH~4~F). Likewise, each of these reactions employ an appropriate surfactant for which the choice may vary depending on the synthetic methodology selected.

###### 

Representative examples for contributions made towards the synthesis of sub‐10 nm UCNPs with focus on the influence of surfactants and dopants.

  Category                               Host:dopant                    Solvent   Temperature \[°C\]   Size \[nm\]   Phase   Ref.
  -------------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------- -------------------- ------------- ------- -------
  Surfactant ratio                       NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^          OM/OA     285                  7.0           α       67
  NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Tm^3+^                  OM/OA                          275       ∼7.0                 α             68      
  NaYbF~4~:Tm^3+^,Lu^3+^                 OM/OA/ODE                      320       7.2                  β             69      
  NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^                  OM/OA/ODE                      310       5.4                  β             70      
  NaYF~4~:Nd^3+^,Yb^3+^,Er^3+^           T66/OA                         319       9.0                  β             72      
  Ion ratio                              NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^          OA/ODE    300                  5.3           β       74,75
  NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^                  OA/ODE                         300       3--4                 α             75      
  NaYbF~4~:Tm^3+^                        OA/ODE                         320       7--10                β             76      
  NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^                  OM/OA/ODE                      300       5.4                  β             78      
  Ion doping                             NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^,Gd^3+^   OA/ODE    230                  10.0          β       79
  NaLuF~4~:Gd^3+^,Yb^3+^,Tm^3+^          OM                             340       7.8                  β             81      
  NaYbF~4~:Tm^3+^,Gd^3+^                 OA/ODE                         300       7--15                β             82      
  KGdF~4~:Tm^3+^,Yb^3+^                  OA/ODE                         300       3.7                  β             83      
  NaLuF~4~:Gd^3+^,Yb^3+^,Er^3+^          OA/ODE                         300       4.4                  α             84      
  NaYF~4~:Gd^3+^,Yb^3+^,Er^3+^           OA/ODE                         300       3.8                  β             84      
  NaGdF~4~:Yb^3+^,Tm^3+^,Nd^3+^,Ca^2+^   OA/ODE                         300       7.7--9.3             β             85      
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High boiling organic solvents such as OA, OM and ODE play a critical role in synthesis of sub‐10 nm UCNPs. Solvent ratios in the reaction mixture have shown to influence the size and phase of the final NPs. A body of work has been done towards understanding the cooperative effect different solvents can have on the size of produced NPs.[26](#open202000073-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#open202000073-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [61](#open202000073-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}, [62](#open202000073-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}, [66](#open202000073-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"} For example, through systematic IR and NMR studies, Niu et al. have shown that controlling the concentration of *N*‐octadecyloleamide (OOA), formed from amidation reaction between OA and OM at elevated temperatures employed for thermolysis (≥250 °C), can assist in reducing the size of NaYF~4~: 20 % Yb^3+^, 2 % Er^3+^ UCNPs.[67](#open202000073-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"} As surfactant, OOA shows a much higher affinity for NPs. The authors noted a decrease in particle size as the ratio of OM/OA was increased (Figure [1](#open202000073-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).[67](#open202000073-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"} In this synthesis, α‐phase NaYF~4~ NPs with crystallite size of 7.0 nm were obtained by carrying out the reaction in OM only, at 285 °C over a period of 1 h. The authors reported similar findings for NaGdF~4~: 20 % Yb^3+^, 2 % Er^3+^ UCNPs.[67](#open202000073-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}

![TEM images of NaYF~4~: 20 % Yb^3+^, 2 % Er^3+^ UCNPs prepared with a OA/OM ratio of a) 0/55, b) 15/40, c) 25/30, d) 27.5/27.5, e) 40/15, f) 55/0. Adapted with permission from ref. \[67\]. Copyright 2011 Royal Society of Chemistry.](OPEN-9-703-g003){#open202000073-fig-0001}

Prasad and coworkers reported another synthetic methodology for obtaining ultrasmall photoluminescent NaYF~4~: 2--100 % Yb^3+^, 2 % Tm^3+^ nanocrystals with particle sizes ca. 7 nm, albeit in cubic phase.[68](#open202000073-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"} Once again, a mixture of OA/OM in the ratio 2 : 1 (v/v) was deployed with thermal decomposition at 275 °C for 1 h (Figure [2](#open202000073-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). The authors noted a 43‐fold increase in NIR UC as Yb^3+^ content was increased to 100 % for the NaYbF~4~:2 % Tm^3+^ UCNPs, with no significant changes in particle size.[68](#open202000073-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}

![TEM images of cubic phase NaYF~4~: 2 % Tm^3+^, 20 % Yb^3+^ UCNPs obtained with an average diameter ca. 7.1 nm by using OA/OM in 2/1 ratio. Adapted with permission from ref. \[68\]. Copyright 2010 American Chemical Society.](OPEN-9-703-g004){#open202000073-fig-0002}

Qin and co‐workers also observed a similar effect of the OM/OA ratio on the size of UCNPs, and of the Yb^3+^ content on their UC emission.[69](#open202000073-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"} They synthesized 7.2 nm hexagonal β‐phase NaTm~0.02~Lu~0.98‐x~Yb~x~F~4~ particles by using OM/OA in the ratio 1.25 : 1 (v/v) at 320 °C for 1 h. In this case, the phase transformation from cubic to hexagonal was attributed to the elevation in reaction temperature.[69](#open202000073-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"} The study also marked the β‐NaYbF~4~‐based UCNPs as the best host for ultraviolet UC via Tm^3+^ doping. In another approach, Cohen and coworkers were able to establish a synthetic control over the formation of sub‐10 nm pure β‐NaYF~4~ UCNPs by using a two‐step thermal decomposition method.[70](#open202000073-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"} Particles with both core and core/shell architecture were prepared from rare‐earth chloride salts, sodium oleate (Na‐OA), OM and NH~4~F in OA and ODE.[70](#open202000073-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"} They optimized the OM concentration (0--1.12 M), Y^3+^/F^−^ ratio (1 : 4--1 : 8), reaction temperature (290--325 °C) and time (15--60 min) to produce monodispersed particles as small as 5 nm in size (Table [3](#open202000073-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}), which exhibited optical features comparable to the other larger sized UCNPs (≥25 nm). These particles could be excited at 980 nm with visible region UC and showed no blinking or photobleaching (Figure [3](#open202000073-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).[70](#open202000073-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}

###### 

Optimised reaction conditions for the synthesis of sub‐10 nm β‐NaYF~4~: 20 % Yb^3+^, 2 % Er^3+^ nanocrystals.[70](#open202000073-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}

  Diameter (nm)   Temperature \[°C\]   \[OM\] \[M\]   Time \[min\]
  --------------- -------------------- -------------- --------------
  5.4             310                  1.12           45
  6.5             310                  0.75           45
  7.0             318                  0.75           45
  8.1             320                  0.75           45
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![(A) TEM images of 5 nm size β‐NaYF~4~: 20 % Yb^3+^, 2 % Er^3+^ UCNPs. (B) The temperature dependent growth of UCNPs prepared using 0.75 M oleylamine (reaction time=45 min). (C) Resultant UC emission spectra of the UCNPs (in hexane) upon excitation at λ=980 nm.[70](#open202000073-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"} Adapted with permission from ref. \[70\]. Copyright 2012 American Chemical Society.](OPEN-9-703-g005){#open202000073-fig-0003}

Previous works have largely concentrated on using high‐boiling solvents such as OM or trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO) for the synthesis of UCNPs.[36](#open202000073-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [71](#open202000073-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"} Moving away from these, Hesse et al. developed a co‐precipitation method using Therminol^®^ 66 (T66), a commercially available fluid composed of a mixture of ter‐ and polyphenyls, as reaction co‐solvent.[72](#open202000073-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"} The authors showed that it was possible to control the crystal phase of the synthesised NPs by exercising strict control over the ratio of T66 : OA used (Table [4](#open202000073-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). In neat T66, the NaYF~4~ UCNPs were obtained in cubic phase, whereas the reaction in T66 : OA (3 : 2 v/v) resulted in pure hexagonal phase NPs. Importantly, this method requires very short reaction time of 10 min at 319 °C for producing particles that are sub‐10 nm in size.[72](#open202000073-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}

###### 

NaYF~4~‐based UCNPs synthesised using Therminol^®^ 66 (T66) as co‐solvent.[72](#open202000073-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}

  Sample                                    Composition                                      T66/OA (v/v)   Time \[min\]   Temperature \[°C\]   Phase
  ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ -------------- -------------- -------------------- -------
  A                                         NaYF~4~: Nd^3+^/Yb^3+^/Er^3+^ (1/20/2 %): core   3 : 2          10             319                  β
  B                                         NaYF~4~: Nd^3+^/Yb^3+^/Er^3+^ (1/20/2 %): core   3 : 2          60             320                  β
  NaYF~4~: Nd^3+^/Yb^3+^ (25/10 %): shell   5                                                305            β                                   
  C                                         NaYF~4~: Nd^3+^/Yb^3+^/Er^3+^ (1/20/2 %): core   3 : 2          10             319                  β
  NaYF~4~: Nd^3+^/Yb^3+^ (25/10 %): shell   5                                                305            β                                   
  D                                         NaYF~4~: Nd^3+^/Yb^3+^/Er^3+^ (1/20/2 %): core   3 : 0          10             303                  α
  E                                         NaYF~4~: Yb^3+^/Er^3+^ (20/2 %): core            3 : 2          10             319                  β
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### 2.3.2. Ion Ratio and Ion Doping {#open202000073-sec-0007}

The molar ratios of sodium, fluoride and rare‐earth ions used in the synthesis can affect the growth of UCNPs and the efficiency of UC luminescence.[54](#open202000073-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} For example, Haase and coworkers showed that by varying the ratio of sodium to gadolinium ions, it was possible to produce β‐NaGdF~4~ particles between sizes of 4--60 nm.[73](#open202000073-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"} Here, the formation of β‐phase particles was facilitated by Ostwald‐ripening of ∼4 nm α‐phase NPs, upon heating in OA/ODE. Interestingly, the ratio of sodium to gadolinium ions used for the preparation of α‐phase precursor material governed the final size of the NPs. Through systematic studies, the researchers concluded that the growth behaviour of both α‐ and β‐phase UCNPs is significantly sensitive to the amount of sodium ion (in form of sodium oleate) employed in the particle synthesis.[74](#open202000073-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}, [75](#open202000073-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"} Monodispersed β‐NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^ UCNPs with core size as low as 5 nm could be prepared in gram‐scale by using Na/Y ratio of 8 : 1, heating the reaction components in OA/ODE at 300 °C (Figure [4](#open202000073-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).[74](#open202000073-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}

![The growth behavior of β‐NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^ UCNPs prepared by Ostwald ripening of sub‐10 nm α*‐*NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^ NPs, upon heating in OA/ODE at 300 °C with varying amounts of Na‐OA, RE‐OA and NH~4~F (used molar ratio given in the TEM image). Adapted with permission from ref \[74\]. Copyright 2014 Royal Society of Chemistry.](OPEN-9-703-g006){#open202000073-fig-0004}

In contrast, the α‐NaYF~4~ particles of 3--4 nm in diameter could be prepared by lowering the sodium to yttrium content to 2 : 1.[75](#open202000073-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"} The authors extended this work to synthesise the β‐phase core/shell (c/s) UCNPs, also below 10 nm in size (Figure [5](#open202000073-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).[75](#open202000073-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"} Interestingly, this preparation required no additional co‐doping as the extent of shell growth on the surface of core material was controlled by the dissolution reactivity of α‐phase precursor in the presence of the β‐phase core particles, both prepared from a different Na/Y ratio.[75](#open202000073-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}

![TEM images of sub‐10 nm β‐NaYF~4~ core and core/shell particles obtained by Haase and coworkers from the heating of α‐phase precursors. Adapted with permission from ref. \[75\]. Copyright 2016 John Wiley and Sons.](OPEN-9-703-g007){#open202000073-fig-0005}

Huang and coworkers also reported a one‐pot thermal coprecipitation methodology that could yield β‐NaYbF~4~ particles as small as 7 nm in size.[76](#open202000073-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"} They noted that the concentration of F^−^ ions in the reaction mixture had a significant influence on the growth size of the UCNPs, with higher amount of F^−^ (as NH~4~F) favouring the formation of smaller sized particles (Figure [6](#open202000073-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}).[76](#open202000073-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"} In principle, their method can also be extended to the preparation of hexagonal phase sub‐10 nm size particles for other group III β‐NaLnF~4~ materials (Ln=Ho, Er, Tm, Lu), ways for which are otherwise very limited.[58](#open202000073-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [75](#open202000073-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}, [77](#open202000073-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}

![TEM images of Tm^3+^ containing NaYbF~4~ UCNPs prepared using Ln^3+^/Na^+^/F^−^ molar ratio of a) 1/8/4, b) 1/8/6, c) 1/8/8, d) 1/8/11, e) 1/8/16, and f) X‐ray powder diffractograms of the synthesised UCNPs. Adapted with permission from ref. \[76\]. Copyright 2017 American Chemical Society.](OPEN-9-703-g008){#open202000073-fig-0006}

Li et al. also confirmed that the fluoride concentration plays a crucial role in limiting the crystal size of β‐NaLnF~4~ UCNPs.[78](#open202000073-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"} For size tuning of β‐NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^, the authors evaluated different molar ratios of Na^+^/Ln^3+^/F^−^, as well as the reaction temperature. They prepared sub‐10 nm β‐NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^ core (Figure [7](#open202000073-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}) and β‐NaYF~4~:Yb^3+^,Er^3+^\@NaLnF~4~ (Ln=Y^3+^, Gd^3+^, Lu^3+^) core/shell UCNPs by carrying out the co‐precipitation process, with strictly defined Na‐OA and NH~4~F concentration, at 300 °C.[78](#open202000073-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"} The core/shell UCNPs were formed with a particle size of ∼9 nm, and showed up to 85‐fold enhancement in luminescence intensity.[78](#open202000073-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}

![(A−J) Particle size tuning and (K) corresponding phase transition (XRD pattern) in the NaYF~4~: 30 % Yb^3+^, 2 % Er^3+^ UCNPs prepared by Chen and coworkers from different molar ratios of Ln^3+^/Na^+^/F^−^ (ion ratio used: (A, B) 2.5/1/4, (C, D) 4/1/4, (E, F) 6/1/4, (G, H) 5/1/5, (I, J) 8/1/8). Adapted from ref. \[78\].](OPEN-9-703-g009){#open202000073-fig-0007}

In recent years, substituting the Ln^3+^ in the host matrix with small amounts of lanthanide ions with larger ionic radii has become another effective way for reducing the size of β‐NaYF~4~ UCNPs.[58](#open202000073-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [79](#open202000073-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}, [80](#open202000073-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"} The key advantage here is that it is a single variable control (dopant ion concentration) strategy, as against the other synthesis approaches that require multivariable control to achieve size tuning. For example, Wang et al. found that by intentionally doping Gd^3+^ ions in the NaYF~4~‐based crystal lattice, the size of the resulting particles can be brought down to sub‐10 nm range.[79](#open202000073-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"} The authors noted that the Gd^3+^ doping also has a strong influence on the particle phase and reaction temperature, yielding monodispersed hexagonal phase NPs at a lowered temperature of 230 °C.[79](#open202000073-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"} Li and co‐workers also adopted a similar approach for preparing sub‐10 nm β‐NaLuF~4~ UCNPs.[81](#open202000073-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"} The particles doped with Gd^3+^ (24 mol%), Yb^3+^ (20 mol%) and Tm^3+^ (1 mol%) were synthesised by thermal decomposition in OM, and showed a size of 7.8 nm by TEM. In addition, the authors showed that the particles can be easily rendered hydrophilic by exchanging the surface ligands with citric acid without compromising their hydrodynamic size (∼10 nm), and have highly intense UC luminescence upon excitation at λ=980 nm, marking their suitability for in vivo bioimaging.[81](#open202000073-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"} That the Gd^3+^ ions when doped in appropriate concentration can help to control the phase and size of the UCNPs has also been shown by Prasad and coworkers.[82](#open202000073-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"} In this case, the authors used Gd^3+^ doping for preparing small‐sized NIR‐to‐NIR upconverting NaYbF~4~ nanospheres and nanoplates, which were both monodispersed and hexagonal. The authors proposed that the Gd^3+^ doping facilitates the α→β phase transformation by lowering the energy barrier for such transition (Figure [8](#open202000073-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}).[82](#open202000073-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}

![Size and phase tuning of NaYbF~4~‐based nanopsheres realised by Gd^3+^ doping in the crystal lattice. Adapted with permission from ref. \[82\]. Copyright 2014 American Chemical Society.](OPEN-9-703-g010){#open202000073-fig-0008}

Another good example of Gd^3+^ doped NIR‐to‐NIR upconverting ultrasmall nanoparticles has been reported by Capobianco and co‐workers.[83](#open202000073-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"} They synthesised KGdF~4~:Tm^3+^/Yb^3+^ nanoparticles with size of about ∼4 nm by following a co‐precipitation approach in OA/ODE. The authors went on to cover the core particles with an inert shell of pure KGdF~4~ in order to alleviate the surface‐related quenching effects. This resulted in an increase in the particle size to 7.4 nm, but also a five‐fold improvement in the UC luminescence.[83](#open202000073-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}

In 2017, Winnik and coworkers further applied the Gd^3+^ doping strategy to prepare NaLuF~4~‐based UCNPs, with particle sizes ranging from 5--15 nm.[84](#open202000073-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"} In this case, the idea was to prepare small UCNPs but with intense upconversion luminescence, visible to the naked eye. To achieve this, the authors used a dopant mixture consisting of Lu (45 %), Gd (37 %), Yb (16 %) and Er (2 %). In a one‐pot procedure, the Ln salts were heated in a mixture of OA/ODE at 300 °C for 15 min to obtain ∼4 nm size nanoparticles.[84](#open202000073-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"} Their synthesis produced the nanoparticles in cubic α‐phase, irrespective of the Na/Ln^3+^ and F^−^/Ln^3+^ ratios, solvent composition and the reaction temperature employed. Nevertheless, the synthesised NaLuF~4~:Gd^3+^/Yb^3+^/Er^3+^ UCNPs produced intense green emission following excitation with a 978 nm CW laser. The authors noted that changing Lu^3+^ to Y^3+^ ions in the host matrix led to the formation of uniform hexagonal NPs.[84](#open202000073-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}

Synthesis of sub‐10 nm Nd^3+^‐containing UCNPs was reported by Zhang et al.[85](#open202000073-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"} Doping with Nd^3+^ allows for excitation of the UCNPs at 808 nm, which helps to minimise any tissue overheating effects typically associated with 980 nm laser excitation.[85](#open202000073-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}, [86](#open202000073-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}, [87](#open202000073-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}, [88](#open202000073-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}, [89](#open202000073-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"} The multilayer nanoparticle architecture consisted of an Yb^3+^‐enriched layer sandwiched in between the NaGdF~4~:Yb^3+^,Tm^3+^ core and the Nd^3+^‐containing outer shell. Moreover, Ca^2+^ ions were included in the crystal lattice of all layers to limit the luminescence quenching (Figure [9](#open202000073-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}).[85](#open202000073-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"} The nanoparticles were prepared by employing a thermal decomposition route, where the trifluoroacetate precursors were heated in a mixture of OA/ODE at 300 °C, followed by precipitation of the NPs by addition of excess ethanol. All the core, core/shell and core/shell/shell UCNPs were sub‐10 nm in size and formed in hexagonal phase, as confirmed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X‐ray diffraction (XRD) analysis, respectively.[85](#open202000073-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"} In this synthesis, inclusion of Ca^2+^ ions resulted in a three‐fold enhancement of the emission intensity relative to the Ca^2+^ non‐doped particles.[85](#open202000073-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"} As a proof‐of‐concept study, the authors also applied the resulting particles for drug‐release under irradiation at a biocompatible wavelength of 808 nm.

![Nd^3+^‐containing ultrasmall UCNPs prepared using a multilayer architecture (TEM scale bar=50 nm). Adapted with permission from ref. \[85\]. Copyright 2017 American Chemical Society.](OPEN-9-703-g011){#open202000073-fig-0009}

3. Summary and Outlook {#open202000073-sec-0008}
======================

This Minireview intends to bring together major synthetic efforts made towards the preparation of ultrasmall UCNPs. Numerous advantages exist for this particular family of NMs in regards to their potential biomedical applications. There has been a significant improvement in understanding the influence of solvent, ion dopants, surface ligands, reaction time and temperature on the growth of UCNPs. This has opened up several possibilities to prepare small‐sized UCNPs that also display optical properties tailored for various envisaged applications. However, we are still far behind from delivering such UCNPs into the clinics. For example, full control over the toxicological effects of UCNPs or their stability in a biochemical environment is still lacking.[28](#open202000073-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#open202000073-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#open202000073-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#open202000073-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [52](#open202000073-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} As for the other NMs, making renal clearable UCNPs can be foreseen as a way to limit any potential toxic effects. However, this requires reducing their size to below 10 nm, which in turn leads to decreased emission intensity. Using organic dyes to sensitise the UC has been proposed as one alternate way to compensate for the encountered loss in UC intensity due to the size reduction.[4](#open202000073-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} In other developments, new surface modification strategies that can help to minimise the quenching effects, enhance the in vivo stability of UCNPs and make them resistant to non‐specific interaction with proteins are being pursued with great interest. Some of the synthesis' summarised in this minireview present a good starting point to implement these modification protocols in order to generate UCNPs that can ultimately be translated into clinics as diagnostic and therapeutic probes. From this perspective, it is a highly encouraging sign that researchers are now pushing more towards establishing collaborative networks for up‐scaled material synthesis', surface modifications, photophysical characterisations, and toxicological evaluations to be able to accelerate the progress in this direction.[10](#open202000073-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [90](#open202000073-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}
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